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PRAYEROFJABEZ
- A Lesson in Obfuscation -

Obfuscation: ob = in the way PLUS fuscus = dark brown, hence; darken, make obscure. All

this by way of definition from Webster's Dictionary p. 814.

"E', the word that best describes all that is taught in the hugely popular POJ by Dr. Bruce

Wilkinsion. Bruce is the founder and president of Walk thru the Bible Ministries. Obviously he is of

Reformed background. POJ was a New York Times No. I best seller for a long time, selling over

nine million copies thus far. POJ is a small book of only 93 pages. The focus is as the book title

states; about Jabez's prayer. We ouote the prayer:

I Chronicles 4:9-10 'Jabez *as more honorable than his brothers. His

mother had named him Jabez, saying, "I gave birth to him in pain." r0Jabez cried out

to the God of Israel, "Oh, that you would bless me and enlarge my territory! Let your

hand be with me, and keep me from harm so that I will be free from pain." And God

granted his request.

As far as we can tell Jabez lived in southem Israel after the conquest of Caanan and during

the time ofthe Judges. People's Bible p. 53:

"Jabez was able to reverse his mother's dire prediction by calling on the God of

Israel for help. If we wanted to preserve some of the original flavor of this section,

we might paraphrase it this way: Jabez tumed out to be more distinguished than his

brothers, even though his mother called him 'Pain," saying, 'He gave me a lot of

pain in birth!' But Jabez called out to the God of Israel saying, 'Oh that you would

bless me. .. !' And God gave him what he asked."

Ezra of course wrote during the time of the return from exile in Babylon. The chronicle's

chief purpose here is to help the restored community recognize how they were connected to these

ancient clans that existed before the exile.



Now to the book and prayer itself. The preface of the book begins:

"Dear Reader.

I want to teach you how to pray a daring prayer that God always answers. It

is brief-only one sentence with four parts-and tucked away in the Bible, but I

believe it contains the key to a life of extraordinary favor with God.

This petition has radically changed what I expect from God and what I

experience every day by His power. In fact, thousands of believers who are applying

its truths are seeing miracles happen on a regular basis.

Will you join me for a personal exploration of Jabez?

I hope you wil l !"

Maybe this preface is already indicative of "O" ((A 
daring prayer that God always answers!" Is this

a pitch for a formalistic prayer that holds the key to unlimited blessing? Isn't it true that God

answers every Christian prayer with yes, no, wait, or; you gotta be kidding! (My own idea, this last

thought.) Another statement: "...seeing miracles happen on a regular basis." Is not there a hint of

Benny Hinn here and prosperity gospel. He needs to define "miracles" also. Are all miracles seen or

recognized by us sinners?

Moving along, Dr. Wilkinson in the book tells how he has prayed this prayer for 30 plus

years.  p.  l1 

,"If you were to ask me what sentence-other than my prayer for salvation-

has revolutionized ty life and ministry the most, I would tell you that it was the cry

of a gimper named Jabez, who is still remembered not for what he did. but for what

he prayed-and for what happened next.

In the pages of this little book, I want to introduce you to the amazing truths

in Jabez's prayer for blessing and prepare you to expect God's astounding answers to

it as a regular part of your life experience..
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How do I know that it will significantly impact you? Because of my

experience and the testimony of hundreds of others around the world with whom I've

shared these principles. Because, even more importantly, the Jabez prayer distills

God's powerful will for your future. Finally, because it reveals that your Father longs

to give you so much more than you may have ever thought to ask for."

I won't even comment on "my prayer for salvation", but rather reliance on experience and

testimony of others (anecdotal evidence) rather than God's Word. "How do I know that it will

significantly impact you? Because of my experience and the testimony of hundred of others around

the world with whom I've shared these principles." More "O".

Now to the prayer itself. "Now labez was more honorable than his brothers, and his mother

called his name Jabez, saying "Because I bore him in pain."

I'll reference here a quote from the Lutherans Witness. p.1:

'The Prayer of Jabez is based on a faulty reading of the Biblical text and, as a

result, radically alters the basis of Christian prayer. Specifically, the book assumes

that the man Jabez was "more honorable" than his brothers and, for this reason, God

heard his prayer and gave him what he desired. Though many English translations

use the wording "more honorable," this is in fact not an adequate treatment of the

Hebrew text. The English translation that accurately reflects the Hebrew text is,

"Jabez was more HONORED than his brothers." This simple mistranslation is

foundational to the book's radical departure from the Christian teaching on prayer.

For author Wilkinson, it is the character of the one who offers the prayer "being

honorable" that assures one of God's hearing and answering. The Christian tradition,

on the other hand, has clearly understood that God hears and answers prayer not on

the basis of any merit on the part of the one who prays, but solely on the basis of the

merit of Jesus."



I would underscore the reference to God answering prayer based on the merits of Jesus. I

failed to find anywhere an emphasi zing the fact that only Christians can pray e.g. made worthy in

Jesus.

In fact as I took my Bible class through a study of POJ using the video material supplied by

Dr. Wilkinson he relates how he urged a Jewish reporter who interviewed him to try the prayer for

30 days. She refused. He shouldn't have offered. John 16.23 c'231n that day you will no longer ask

me anything. I tell you the truth, my Father will give you whatever you ask in my name." If we are

not in Jesus' "family" by faith, our prayers will go unheard in an effectual sense. If you had a

chance to sell a Christian book to millions wouldn't you want to be the clearest on this issue? More

r ror r .

Returning to the book itself and Dr. wilkinson's own comment on "more honorable" we

read from p. 16:

"Because you're reading this book, I believe you share my desire to reach for

a life that will be "more honorable" for God. Not that you wish others to reach for

less, but for you, nothing but God's fullest blessing will do. when you stand before

Him to give your accounting, your deepest longing is to hear, ..Well Done!"

God really does have unclaimed blessings waiting for you, my friend. I know

it sounds impossible-even that very exchange-your want for God,s plenty_has

been His loving will for your life from eternity past. And with a handful of core

commitments on your part you can proceed from this day forward with the

confidence and expectation that your heavenly Father will bring it to pass for you.,'

Obviously the phrase "with a handful of core commitments on your part" dins on the ear of grace

with a resounding hint of work righteousness quite in contrast to Philippians 2:13 ,.r3for it is God

who works in you to will and to act according to his good purpose." More about the..unclaimed

blessings later.



On now to verse l0 and the words: "O that you would bless me." On p. 23 of his book we

find this heading: "Blessing Is Not About Sneezing." Here and what follows is almost the heart of

the book. Remember we're talking about the phrase: "Bless me." If I prayed that, I would naturally

want God to continue his gracious forgiveness to me and I might also ask for some physical or

earthly blessing for myself or others. What did Jabez "specifically" have in mind the Bible doesn't

say but Dr. Wilkinson seems to know. Two points here: never once as I can recall is there any

reference to asking for forgiveness; secondly, he says more than the text allows and he repeatedly

does this!

But we proceed. Dr. Wilkinson defends himself against those who would say he is an

exponen'l of a 

T"T.:::,:ff:":::::,,,-:"';" ;: o-o impa. superna,ura,

favor. When we ask for God's blessing, we're not asking for more of what we could

get for ourselves. We're crying out for the wonderful, unlimited goodness that only

God has the power to know about or give to us. This kind of richness is what the

writer was referring to in Proverbs: The Lord's blessing is our greatest wealth; all

our work adds nothing to it. @roverbs 10.22, TLB)

Notice a radical aspect of Jabez's request for blessing: He Ieft it entirely up to

God to decide what the blessings would be and where, when, and how Jabez would

receive them. This kind of radical trust in God's good intentions toward us has

nothing in common with the popular gospel that you should ask God for a Cadillac, a

six-figure income, or some other material sign that you have found a way to cash in

on your connection with Him. Instead, the Jabez blessing focuses like a laser on our

wanting for ourselves nothing more and nothing less than what God wants for us.

When we seek God's blessing as the ultimate value in life, we are throwing

ourselves entirely into the river of His will and power and purposes for us. All our



other needs become secondary to what we really want-which is to become wholly

immersed in what God is trying to do in us, through us, and around us for His glory.

Let me tell you a guaranteed by-product of sincerely seeking His blessing:

Your life will become marked by miracles. How do I know? Because He promises it,

and I've seen it happen in my ownl God's power to accomplish geat things

suddenly finds no obstruction in you. You're moving in His direction. you're

praying for exactly what God desires. Suddenly the unhindered forces of heaven can

begin to accomplish God's perfect will through you. And you will be the first to

noticel

But there's a catch."

He seems to be properly saying: " Thy will be done, and while seemingly protesting against

"prosperity gospel" he injects what I consider to be almost an inflammatory phrase: "Let me tell

you a suaranteed by-producl of sincerely seeking His blessing: Your life will become marked by

miracles. How do I know? Because he promises it and I've seen it happen in my own life.

(subjective experience but at least here tries to go beyond that and refers to God's promise.)

with the use of the word "miracle" one normally thinks of some extra good thing; like a

healing or in our modern age; money! where is any of this guaranteed in the Bible? Again ..o,'! He

says the right thing on the one hand and cancels it with the other.

He ends this section with these words: ... "But there's a catch." And then proceeds to more

"O" as he begins a section on p. 25 entitled: Mr. Jones Goes to Heaven. "What if you found out that

God had it in mind to send you 23 specific blessings today, but you got only one?" There St. peter

proceeds to take Mr. Jones on a tour ofa heavenly warehouse.

There Mr. Jones finds a white box filled with all the blessing God wanted to give him while

r asked!" p. 27 POJ

Now aside from contradicting the Bible's description of perfect bliss in heaven, it helped

crystallize for me some of the "tensions" in the realm of prayer that go along with the whole
1



sinner/saint struggle that goes on in the life of every Christian. It's an area Dr. Wilkinson never

addresses. The "tension" I allude to is framed for me in James 4:2 2You want something but don't

get it. You kill and covet, but you cannot have what you want. You quarrel and fight. "You do not

have, because you do not ask God" and the words ofthe demon possessed boy's father who said in

Mxk 9'.24 2o"I do believe; help me overcome my unbeliefl" Who prays perfectly? Must I despair

that God can't bless me anyway? Isn't Dr. Wilkinson pushing us dangerously close to the ,,name

it/claim it" crowd that would maybe suggest I come to God every day with a huge wish list just so

we don't miss out on all the blessings God has in the warehouse for us. What about a prayer

tempered more with "thy will be done" to indicate humble obedience to God rather than a few lines

in the POJ paying lip service to the idea. I find my comfort in Romans 8:26-39 "26In the same way,

the Spirit helps us in our weakness. we do not know what we ought to pray for, but the Spirit

himself intercedes for us with groans that words cannot express. 27And he who searches our hearts

knows the mind ofthe Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for the saints in accordance with God's

will. 28And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have

been called according to his purpose. 2eFor those God foreknew he also predestined to be

conformed to the likeness of his Son, that he might be the firstbom among many brothers. r0And

those he predestined, he also called; those he called, he also justified; those he justified, he also

glorified. 3rwhat, then, shall we say in response to this? If God is for us, who can be against us?

32He who did not spare his own son, but gave him up for us all-how will he not also, along with

hir4 graciously give us all things? 33who will bring any charge against those whom God has

chosen? It is God who justifies. 3owho is he that condemns? christ Jesus, who died-more than

that, who was raised to lifi+-is at the right hand of God and is also interceding for us. 3tWho shall

separate us from the love of Christ? Shall trouble or hardship or persecution or famine or nakedness

or danger or sword? 36As it is written: For your sake we face death all day long; we are considered

as sheep to be slaughtered. 3?No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who

loved us. 38For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the
8



present nor the future, nor any powers, 3eneither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in christ Jesus our Lord.,' our sovereign,
loving God finds ways to bless us undeserving, imperfect praying christians. That is what is not
said so clearly in the pOJ.

"O that you would enlarge my territoryl,, The next part ofthe pOJ p. 30:

"The next part of the Jabez prayer-a prea for more territory is where you ask

God to enlarge your life so you can make a greater impact for Him.

From both the context and the resurt ofJabez's prayer, we can see that there

was more to his request than a simple desire for more rear estate. He wanted more

influence, more responsib ity, and more opportunity to make a mark for the God of
Israel. "

How does Dr' Wirkinson know this? He again goes way beyond what the conte>c alrows.

He further shows this tendency on p. 3l when he projects these thoughts and words into
Jabez's mouth:

,,He was looking at his present circumstances and concluding, ..Surely I was
born for more than this?"

How does Dr' wirkinson know this is what Jabez was thinking? The text doesn,t say it.
He then goes on in this same section to describe ..operation 

Jabez, where 126 colege kids
charter an airplane and head to Trinidad to take the island for Christ. p. 36

"The cotege president cated operation Jabez the single most significant
student ministry venture in the college,s history.

Two students had asked God to enrarge their tenitory-and He didl one rittle
prayer had remapped boundary lines and impacted the lives ofthousands ofpeopre.,,

I don't want to sound peevish orjealous but a of his exampres are high flying success stories. Does
this lead the weak to become dis lusioned when after praying, God gives no ..big/better,, 

type
response in their lives? Again no..thy will be done,,addendum. More..O,,.
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"Oh, that your hand would be with me?" Here again without regard to context Dr. Wilkinson

plunges 
"t-r: 

p. 45:

'Now you've done it. Gone over the edge. Gotten in too deep. Come up

smack against the cold stone of reality. You are unable to hold on to the life you

reached for...

Having dared to ask for an enlarged ministry, more than a few Christians

have fahered at this point in their spiritual transformation. They've received

blessings on a scale they hadn't imagined possible. They've seen God stretch the

limits of their influence and opportunities."

In this section he does make a good biblical point that in all ventures we depend on God. He

quotes 2 Corinthians 3:5-6 to strengthen his point. "SNot that we are competent in ourselves to claim

anything for ourselves, but our competence comes from God. uHe has made us competent as

ministers of a new covenant-not of the letter but of the Spirit; for the letter kills, but the Spirit

gives l i fe."

No sooner than all that is stated he again obfuscates. Hear this quote from p 60:

"Notice that our God is not scanning the horizon for spiritual giants or

seminary standouts. He eagerly seeks those who are sincerely loyal to Him. Your

loyal heart is the only part ofHis expansion plan that He will not provide.

You and I are always only one plea away from inexplicable, Spirit-enabled

exploits. By His touch you can experience supernatural enthusiasm, boldness, and

power. It's up to you.

Ask every day for the Father's touch.

Because for the Christian, dependence is just another word for power."

Phrases such as. "Your loyal heart is the only part of His expansion plan he will not provide." "You

and I are always only one plea away from inexplicable, Spirit-enabled exploits;" and ; "lt's up to

you." He just can't seem to hear or present the fruits of grace as described in Ephesians 2:8- l0 "8For
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it is by grace you have been saved, through faith- and this not from yourselves, it is the gift of

God- enot by works, so that no one can boast. rhor we are God's workmanship, created in Christ

Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do." There is an area of human

effort he insists on pushing; hence: O.

we move toward the conclusion. one has to wonder why when Jesus was asked by his

disciples to teach them to pray he didn't just reference lChronicle 4:9,10 and leave it at that? One

wonders why Dr. Wilkinson would not hold the Lord's Prayer alongside the prayer of Jabez as the

standard? Yet not one reference is found to the Lord's Prayer. Do books sell better when one

references people to some remote, "hidden" prayer ofthe old testament?

Our publishing house may not have yet even sold one million copies of anything but how

good it is to publish and teach truth. How good it is to present "total biblical balance" so our people

are not disillusioned. In Hebrews chapter 11 we have the listing of some of the great ,.heroes of

faith." I'm sure they knew how to pray, yet what was their end? Hebrews I l:35-40 ..35women

received back their dead, raised to life again. Others were tortured and refused to be released, so

that they might gain a better resurrection. 36Some faced jeers and flogging, while still others were

chained and put in prison. "They were stoned; they were sawed in two; they were put to death by

the sword. They went about in sheepskins and goatskins, destitute, persecuted and mistreated-
38the world was not worthy of them. They wandered in deserts and mountains, and in caves and

holes in the ground. 3eThese were all commended for their faith, yet none ofthem received what had

been promised. *God had planned something better for us so that only together with us would they

be made perfect." A sobering description and end for them but yet a godly end, despite prayers that

might have asked God to spare them.

when it comes to prayer I (and our pmple) are quite guilt-ridden. I don't need more guilt

insinuated by talk of blessing missed out on because I didn't pray right. Lavish reminders of free

forgiveness to me were missed in the book to move me to want to thank and talk to so qracious a

God.
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Also missing for my comfort is perhaps some enlightenment to all Christians about the

mysteriousness of prayer. lThessalonians 5:l7 "r7pray continually;" "Pray without ceasing" is one

such example of the comfort and perspective God's Word offers. If prayer is "talking to God" our

people and we may be doing more of it than we know or recogrnze. How can I "prvy without

ceasing?" I know I don't do it perfectly but by the grace of God my "new man" is always thinking

about God and his relationship to everything that's going on around me.

Want some examples? I read an account of the Holocaust and wondered how that squared

with God's will and yet thought to thank him for sparing me that existence. I was criticized for

something; I became defensive and properly so I thought, and made a good case for my defense.

yet, later I reckoned I could be wrong. I asked for forgiveness. I recently read about new and

changing trends in America and after alternating between thankfulness for the insights and doing

battle with my " rationali zingllazy self;" I again asked God to put up with me in grace.

I don't know if my "self-talk" life is like yours or not, but my point is this: I'm talking with

God, continually; I'm praying! This doesn't mean we throw out structured prayer but what ought to

be said by us loud and clear is: we pray more than we know as a fruit of the spirit. We better say it.

Bruce isn't!

There is a saying you've probably heard: "Falsehood forever on the throne, truth forever on

the gallows." Maybe Dr. Wilkinson's book backs that up and succeeds because of all its "O". But

anchored in truth and grace we'll continue to ask God's forgiveness for praying badly. But we'll

continue to know praying is about a gospel response called JOY; lesus, Others, and You. May we

never "O" that or anything else the Bible teaches about prayer.
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